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innovation in the not-for-profit context 

 

Abstract 

Social innovation is critical for supporting the economic and social fabric of communities 

globally. Yet little is known about the processes through which social innovation occurs and how 

context shapes them. To date, scholarship has focused primarily on social entrepreneurs and 

social enterprise creation, while the role of established not-for-profits (NFPs) as agents of social 

innovation has received surprisingly little attention given their importance to communities. It is 

expected that innovation will be increasingly important for NFPs as shifts in their funding 

models create greater complexity in maintaining sustainability and continuity in social service 

delivery. This research generates a deeper understanding of the processes of social innovation 

within NFPs by examining how multiple levels of context influence the behaviors of a key set of 

agents: innovation champions. Adopting an interactionist lens, the study explores how shifts in 

funding policy at the macro level, and the role of leaders (CEOs and Boards) and organizational 

institutional logics at the meso level, influence champion behavior at the micro level. To do this, 

we draw on sensemaking as an important cognitive and action-enabling mechanism. A 

qualitative, multi-case study design with 46 interviews across six case organizations allows an 

in-depth exploration of this under-investigated area. The findings indicate that bricolage activity 

can facilitate championing that supports social innovation within NFPs, and that organizational 

context guides the direction and content of champion behavior. The findings further uncover a 

broader range of behaviors and outcomes than have been previously attributed to champions, 

while highlighting the critical role that bricolage-enabled championing can play in driving social A
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innovation which is both directly impactful and offers significant, longer-term social impact. The 

important roles that sensebreaking, sensegiving, and sensemaking play in connecting champions’ 

interpretations of their contexts to their behaviors are also outlined.  

 

Practitioner Points 

 Policymakers should be cognizant of the impacts of funding shifts on how established 

not-for-profit organizations develop and implement social innovation, and 

particularly how such policies may disincentivise inter-organizational collaboration. 

 Champions are important drivers of social innovation that is intra-organizational and 

project-focused, as well as innovation that generates sectoral-level social impact. The 

organizational context is highly influential over which type of social innovation 

champions drive and the ways in which they do so. 

 Bricolage activity can be a critical enabler of social innovation and, depending on 

organizational context, can be used to drive future growth and innovation, or be 

undertaken out of necessity. 

 An over-reliance on bricolage, however, without clear direction-setting from leaders, 

can result in organizations becoming stuck in a cycle of generating ‘good-enough’ 

outcomes, without widening their resource bases. 

 

 

 

Innovation champions are critical actors within the innovation process (Day, 1994; Howell & 

Higgins, 1990). Champions informally emerge across lower and higher hierarchical levels (Frost 

& Egri, 1990) and go above their prescribed role descriptions to actively and persistently 

identify, support, promote, and progress organizational innovations (Howell & Higgins, 1990; 

Kelley & Lee, 2010). To do this, multiple champions often exist at various organizational levels 

within a single firm (Van Laere & Aggestam, 2016). Champions of innovation operate at higher 

hierarchical levels, utilizing positional authority “to ‘pull’ innovation through the system” (Kriz, 

Molloy, & Denness, 2013, p. 123) by exercising influence over strategy, resources, and decision-

making. Innovation champions emerge at lower and middle levels to “‘push’ the innovation 

upward” (Kriz et al., 2013, p. 123) (henceforth the generic term “champions” is used, unless one 
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category is specified). Champions differ from other innovation leadership roles (Rost, Holzle, & 

Gemund, 2007) and, while not without debate (Walter et al., 2011), it is generally accepted that 

champions increase the likelihood of project resourcing (Howell & Higgins, 1990) and 

implementation success (Markham, 2000) and help motivate others  (Bankins et al., 2017). 

While champions are primarily examined in for-profit and product- or technology-based 

contexts, their role likely spans other forms of innovation (Markham, 1998).  

 Social innovation can be broadly defined as activities that create social value, including 

the development of new institutional forms, social relationships, product or service offerings, and 

business processes (Weerawardena & Mort, 2012). Social innovation can foster economic 

growth and opportunities that are inclusive of diverse stakeholders, ultimately supporting the 

economic and social fabric of communities (Mulgan, 2006). While social entrepreneurs are 

regularly positioned as key generators of social goods (e.g., Berzin, Pitt-Catsouphes & Pablo 

Gaitan-Rossi, 2016), this focus marginalizes the critical role of established organizations in 

undertaking this work, limiting our understanding of how different contexts shape social 

innovation processes (Mulgan, 2006).   

Established NFPs are frequently key drivers of social innovation through their 

approaches to organizational processes and structures, service provision, or how they 

conceptualize and approach social problems (Mulgan, 2006). They lack purely financial motives 

for operating (Goodwin & Phillips, 2015) and are generally formal organizations voluntarily 

formed (independent of government) “to advance a cause, to share an enthusiasm, to preserve a 

tradition, to worship a god or gods” (Lyons 2003, p. 88). NFPs are diverse, encompassing 

activities ranging from advocacy to social service provision, and organizations range from non-

employing community groups to multinationals (Lyons, 2003). For decades, NFPs have 

supported – and now often replace – government in addressing social challenges (Baulderstone 

& Earles, 2009), while generating significant economic impact through income and employment 

creation (Weerawardena, McDonald, & Mort, 2010).  

Established NFPs significantly differ from newly formed enterprises created via social 

entrepreneurship. As Berzin and Pitt-Catsouphes argue (2015, p. 361), established NFPs bring 

extensive: expertise (via deep sectoral knowledge and historical understandings of social issues); 

social capital (via existing intra- and inter-sectoral connections, see also Le Ber & Branzei, 

2010); and established organizational infrastructure (such as roles and structures). However, 

while established processes confer various benefits, they can also challenge innovation (Grant & 

Crutchfield, 2007). For example, established NFPs may feel obligated to direct resources toward 

maintaining current programs and services, rather than toward potentially riskier efforts that 
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incrementally or radically innovate (Ranucci & Lee, 2019). This can create inertia, constraining 

NFPs’ idea generation and implementation (Dover & Lawrence, 2012). Conversely, newer social 

enterprises are less likely to be constrained by such established processes. 

Today, established NFPs across many countries face environmental changes that are 

challenging the efficacy of maintaining established approaches for meeting their social missions 

(Baulderstone & Earles, 2009), again highlighting the unique challenges they face compared to 

new social enterprises. These environmental challenges intensify the imperative for NFPs to 

innovate to both deliver sustainable social services and to survive (Berzin & Pitt-Catsouphes, 

2015). Therefore, while most research focuses on social innovation via entrepreneurship, this 

knowledge is not necessarily transferable to an NFP context where the process of social 

innovation will likely differ given the features outlined above (Berzin et al., 2016).  

Taken together, while the often intangible, sensitive, and complex nature of social 

innovation suggests champions likely play an important role in its enactment, championing is 

rarely studied in this context. Examining how social innovation actually occurs also remains 

limited, with existing studies focusing primarily on social entrepreneurs and social enterprise 

creation, leaving the role of, and innovation processes within, established NFPs largely 

unexamined. Thus our knowledge, across champion and social innovation literatures, is largely 

acontextual, generating "overly mechanistic representations of innovation" (Edwards, Delbridge, 

& Munday, 2005, p. 1121). This narrow focus limits our understanding of the actions and 

motivations of champions in particular settings (Anderson and Bateman, 2000; Howell & Shea, 

2006), and ultimately of how social innovation occurs in different organizational forms. 

Therefore, our guiding research question is: How do champions behave to drive social 

innovation in NFPs? To contextualize the study, an interactionist approach is adopted (Janssen, 

2005), which recognizes that behavior is driven by both personal and situational characteristics 

(Klein & Kowlowski, 2000). We construct a multi-level framework to explore how an NFP 

context (extra- and intra-organizational influences) shapes, and is shaped by, champion behavior. 

This research draws on both champion and bricolage behavioral frameworks to zoom in on 

champions’ micro-level behaviors as the ultimate building blocks of social innovation. This 

multi-level investigation is linked through the mechanism of sensemaking. The specific research 

questions motivating the study are:  

RQ1: How do multi-level contextual factors influence the sensemaking of champions in 

driving social innovation within NFPs? 

RQ2: How do multi-level contextual factors influence the behaviors of champions in 

driving social innovation within NFPs? 
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Through six case studies, with 46 interviewees, this research unpacks how champions respond to, 

and act upon, their organizational and broader macro-level contexts to drive social innovation 

within their NFPs. 

CHAMPIONS OF SOCIAL INNOVATION: A MULTI-LEVEL FRAMEWORK 

The study’s framework is structured across macro-meso-micro levels (Klein & Kozlowski, 

2000), by first identifying champions’ contextual “settings” at the macro and meso levels before 

theorizing how influences at these levels shape their behaviors at the micro level. This research 

does not a priori theorize which contextual aspects at which level will exert the most influence 

on behavior (per Felin, Foss, and Ployhart, 2015), instead allowing the data to guide these 

conclusions. We then draw on sensemaking to link the components of the framework.  

The Macro Level: Government Policy and Funding  

The macro level of analysis refers to the external environment of an organization and can 

encompass societal, sectoral, economic, and political occurrences (Klein & Kozlowski, 2000). 

We focus on government policy and funding as a significantly changing aspect of NFPs’ 

institutional environment (Baulderstone & Earles, 2009). While NFPs may derive income from 

many sources, across most countries their dominant funder is government (Weerawardena et al., 

2010). However, a broad shift from Keynesian to neoliberal-based policies now guides 

government funding of the social sector (Baines et al., 2014). For NFPs, this means replacing 

traditionally long-term and relatively stable government funding with shorter-term and project-

based funding (Baines et al., 2014), increased competition, heightened accountability, and 

increasing service demand (Goodwin & Phillips, 2015). This removal of core funding at least 

changes, and arguably reduces, the capacity to invest in innovative services (Baines et al., 2014; 

O'Shea et al., 2007). These shifts also challenge how NFPs have traditionally viewed themselves 

and their work (Coule & Patmore, 2013), by generating an increased market “pull” toward 

diversifying income while still meeting their social missions (Sanders, 2015). These macro-level 

events therefore frame the enactment of social innovation at lower levels of analysis. 

The Meso Level: Organizational Institutional Logics and Leadership in NFPs 

The meso level of analysis refers to organizational-level occurrences and the "set of relationships 

shaping the social system" in which actors are located (MacVaugh & Schiavone, 2010, p. 199). 

We argue that the macro-level changes identified above will particularly impact NFPs’ 

organizational logics, via a sharpening of “mission-market” tensions (Sanders, 2015). We then 

discuss the critical role of NFP leaders (Chief Executive Officers [CEOs] and Boards) in 

providing strategic direction and the enabling conditions for innovation, and also for navigating 
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the balance between a mission-market focus. As identified earlier, established NFPs also have 

established routines and a “mission history” that can anchor them to their “old ways and obligate 

leaders to maintain the status quo” (Berzin & Pitt-Catsouphes, 2015). Therefore, the impact of 

these meso-level factors on champion behavior will be important to assess in an NFP context.  

 Organizational institutional logics. The term institutional logics refers to "a field’s 

shared understanding of the goals to be pursued and how they are to be pursued" (Battilana, Leca 

& Boxenbaum, 2009, p. 69) and encompasses "socially constructed, historical patterns of 

material practices, assumptions, values, beliefs and rules" (Thornton & Ocasio, 1999, p. 804). At 

the organizational level, NFPs must increasingly operationalize, manage, and adapt to 

paradoxical sets of institutional logics, often driven by the macro-level changes discussed. One 

set, “market” logics, relates to the push for NFPs to embrace more “business-like” goals and 

behaviors (Dart, 2004, p. 294) by, for example, adopting social enterprise models to generate 

market-derived income (Paulsen & McDonald, 2010). The other set, “mission” logics, align with 

more traditional characterizations of NFPs as “values-based” organizations, with values referring 

to "ethical, moral, and religious values like justice, human dignity, and service" that guide most 

NFPs (Jeavons, 1992, p. 406). 

While managing competing logics appears prevalent and irreversible in the NFP sector, 

we do not fully understand its effect on innovation. Although NFPs have, to an extent, always 

managed these tensions (Dees & Anderson, 2003), shifting macro-level forces increase the 

complexity of achieving this balance. Further, the way NFPs manage this balance can differ 

(Sanders, 2015), often driven by the varied approaches of different organizational leaders. CEOs 

and Boards provide important control and motivational functions in NFPs, not only for providing 

strategic direction and enabling conditions for innovation, but also for guiding how competing 

logics are prioritized (Ebrahim, Battilana & Mair, 2014). Leadership within NFPs is therefore 

another important aspect of the meso-level context. 

NFP leadership for innovation: CEOs and Boards. Leadership can be defined as "the 

process of influencing others towards achieving … desired outcomes" (de Jong & den Hartog, 

2007, p. 44). Leaders help shape the workplace to “help or hinder” innovation (Jansen, Vera, & 

Crossan, 2009), but the relationship between leader behaviors and individual innovative behavior 

is complex (Zacher & Rosing, 2015) and not well understood (Crossan & Apaydin, 2010). This 

is likely due to the dynamism of innovation, where leader behaviors supporting it may change, 

and be more or less effective, across innovation stages (Zacher & Rosing, 2015). A
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Alongside CEOs, economically significant NFPs generally require a Board of Directors 

(Productivity Commission, 2010). The term Board governance refers to "the systems by which 

organizations are directed, controlled and accountable" (Cornforth, 2003, p. 17). While Boards 

exert influence over innovation through setting strategic intent (Coombes et al., 2011) and 

personally contributing to idea generation, external connectivity, and funding (Nicholson, 

Newton, & McGregor‐ Lowndes, 2012), their impact on innovation in NFPs is under-explored 

(Jaskyte, 2012). Board–CEO interaction is particularly significant given the practical assistance 

and symbolic endorsement Boards provide to CEOs to shape innovative activity (Coombes et al., 

2011). Therefore, NFP CEOs and Boards can influence resourcing access and the interpretation 

and adoption of institutional logics, likely serving as powerful influences on champion activity.  

The Micro Level: Innovation Champions’ Behavior in Context 

The micro level of analysis examines a phenomenon through "attributing its occurrence to the 

deeds of single individuals or small groups within the organization" (Wesche et al., 2010, p. 

309). This level is critical to the study, as we focus on champion behaviors and how, shaped by 

macro- and meso-level contexts, these behaviors create social innovation in NFPs. The study 

adopts two behavioral frameworks for a fine-grained contextual assessment of how champion 

behaviors generate socially innovative outcomes. First, we draw on champion literature and 

construct a framework to “deep dive” into champion behaviors. Second, we introduce the 

concept of bricolage to explore these behaviors within the resourcing context of NFPs.  

Innovation champion behaviors: Extant literature. The champion role is a generalized 

one (potentially subsuming some or all promotor roles, Rost et al. (2007)), with champions 

potentially supporting their own ideas, or those of others (Day, 1994; Sim et al., 2007). 

Champions may become involved at any stage of the innovation process (contra intrapreneurs 

and serial innovators who generate ideas, convert them to products and services, and 

commercialize them – see Griffin, Price, & Vojak, 2012). The emergent and informal nature of 

championing (Howell & Shea, 2006) also distinguishes it from more formalized roles with 

innovation-related responsibilities (Markham & Griffin, 1998). 

Champion literature establishes broad behavioral categories that help define these 

innovation agents, but there is limited understanding of what, within these categories, champions 

actually do and how they do it. To guide our investigation, we synthesize research on champion 

behavior and augment Howell, Shea and Higgins’ (2005) framework to develop four literature-

derived behavioral categories: idea identification; perseverance; connecting; and influencing. A
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The generation of ideas is often not associated with champions, but it remains a critical 

part of the innovation process (Howell & Shea, 2006). As champions are not necessarily, or even 

often, the idea creator (Day, 1994), understanding how they identify the ideas of others is 

important. The idea identification practices of champions may also assist them in assessing ideas 

within their contexts (Yasai-Ardekani & Nystrom, 1996), enabling them to foresee trends and 

align ideas with strategies (Smith, 2007). Champion perseverance, dedication, and commitment 

are often highlighted as important (Howell et al., 2005); however, while persistence can be 

positive, it can also become damaging when champions ignore negative signals indicating 

potentially poor innovation outcomes (Walter et al., 2011). Therefore, our conceptualization of 

this behavior remains broad to account for positive outcomes, while also accommodating any 

potential “tipping point” where its enactment generates negative outcomes.   

Extant literature also suggests champions will “get the right people involved” to support 

their promotion of innovation (Howell et al., 2005). In this study, we more broadly conceptualize 

this behavior as connecting, to capture not only whether the “right” people are identified, but 

also to explore how they are appropriately engaged in champions’ efforts. Finally, a core element 

of most championing descriptions is their ability to influence others to support or adopt an 

innovation (Markusson, 2010). Influence is the use of "power to compel another individual to do 

something he or she would not do otherwise" (Howard-Grenville, 2007, p. 561). Most literature 

focuses on the optimistic, passionate, and enthusiastic nature of champion influence (e.g., Sim et 

al., 2007). Some studies, however, identify variation in how champions enact this behavior 

(Anderson & Bateman, 2000; Markham, 1998). Therefore, we do not constrain this category to 

focus only on positivity or passion; instead, we broadly construe how influencing might occur. 

As we explore champion behavior in an increasingly resource-constrained environment, we also 

draw on the construct of bricolage. 

Bricolage behaviors. Bricolage refers to how individuals and organizations “make do” 

with resources at hand to achieve outcomes (Lévi-Strauss, 1967). This includes re-using and re-

combining existing resources for novel purposes and to solve problems (Phillips & Tracey, 

2007). In applying the bricolage lens we take the “practice perspective” of resources, which 

suggests that "things are only resources while they are being used … it is the combination of 

thing and use that makes it a resource" (Feldman & Orlikowski, 2011, p.1246). While evidence 

suggests that entrepreneurs’ bricolage increases their innovativeness in new firms (Senyard et al., 

2014), there is far less work exploring how bricolage facilitates innovation in established NFPs. A
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We adopt Baker and Nelson’s (2005) framework, as one of the most comprehensive accounts of 

bricolage, which is centred on three behaviors.  

Using resources at hand refers to utilizing existing resources, often gathered freely or 

with minimal cost, within an individual’s collected repertoire (Phillips & Tracey, 2007). This 

stock of resources is not generated with particular goals in mind, but rather in the knowledge that 

individually or collectively those resources may be useful at some time (Duymedijian & Ruling, 

2010). Making do connotes an action-orientation in which "the environment does not determine 

the future, but rather needs to be actively engaged in order to create opportunities" (Phillips & 

Tracey, 2007, p. 317). For Baker and Nelson (2005) this “bias toward action” includes a refusal 

to enact limitations, highlighting the socially constructed nature of the resource context, whereby 

individuals challenge definitions of resources and actively work against environmental 

constraints. Finally, recombining resources means using resources in ways not originally 

intended (Baker & Nelson, 2005), and a bricoleur’s intimate knowledge of their resource 

repertoire facilitates this process (Duymedijian & Ruling, 2010). That is, this knowledge enables 

an active reconceptualization of a resource’s function, which moves an individual’s activity 

beyond resource conservation and re-use to the creation of novel applications and outcomes from 

within their resource stock (Senyard et al., 2014). We now connect champion behaviors to their 

situated context through the mechanism of sensemaking. 

Sensemaking: Linking Cognition and Action in Context  

Sensemaking is "the process through which individuals ... attempt to explain novel, unexpected, 

or confusing events" (Maitlis, Vogus, & Lawrence, 2013, p. 222). It is ongoing and iterative, 

combining cognition and action (Weick, 1995) as individuals ask “what is going on here?” 

(cognition) and then “what should I do next?” (action) (Weick, Sutcliffe, & Obstfeld, 2005, p. 

412). This process accords with our interactionist perspective, as sensemaking literature 

recognizes that sense is made as individuals seek to shape, and are shaped by, their environments 

(Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2015). 

Sensegiving and sensebreaking are inputs into the sensemaking process. Sensegiving 

refers to "the process of attempting to influence the sensemaking and meaning construction of 

others toward a preferred redefinition of organizational reality" (Gioia & Chittipeddi, 1991, p. 

442). It can be enacted by any individual within or outside an organization, but particularly 

focuses on the communications of leaders (Maitlis & Christianson, 2014). Sensebreaking is less 

explored, but likely precipitates sensemaking, reflecting a breakdown in existing interpretations 

and the need to generate “new meaning” (Maitlis & Christianson, 2014). Sensegiving and 
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sensebreaking, operating via macro- and meso-level influences, will likely influence how 

champions interpret, and act upon, their environments. 

Overall, to explore the behaviors of champions within an NFP context, we focus on idea 

identification, perseverance, connecting, and influencing. Given the broadly resource-constrained 

nature of the NFP context, this study also examines champions’ use of bricolage. To consider 

how context shapes those behaviors, we focus on salient macro- and meso-level factors within 

the champions’ environments and their sensemaking of them.  

METHODS AND DATA COLLECTION 

To conceptually examine champions within a multi-level contextual framework, we utilize a 

qualitative, multi-case study approach. The case approach affords the opportunity to deeply 

investigate specific behaviors and build a rich understanding of contextual settings (Yin, 2003). 

Through the opportunity for theory building and exploration, case studies are not only valuable 

for developing the innovation management discipline (Goffin et al., 2019), but also for allowing 

researchers to contribute to "what is already known" (Dooley, 2002, p. 335). This aligns with our 

aims to build on and contextualize existing champion research (Welch et al., 2011).  

The case study sampling involved a "two-tier process" to determine the number of both 

cases overall and within-case interviews (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016, p. 99). In total, the study 

comprised six cases and 46 interviewees, with six to nine interviewees per case. Applying the 

principle of theoretical sampling (Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007), we identified NFPs operating in 

a similar context (similar “contextual setting”) to support our interactionist approach. 

Classification as an NFP, in the human services sub-sector, was the first case selection criterion. 

Human services NFPs “seek to improve individual and community wellbeing through the 

provision of care, education and training and community services” (Productivity Commission, 

2010, p. XVII). Within this sub-sector, further selection criteria then included the NFP: being 

medium-sized (>20 and <200 employees); operating within the same geographic region; and 

having an identifiable champion. This approach facilitated deep insights at each level of analysis 

(micro, meso, and macro), including any reciprocal influence between levels (Dubois & Gadde, 

2002). The use of multiple investigators (e.g., joint interviewing in 17 of 46 interviews) 

enhanced methodological rigor through complementary insight and richer interpretations 

(Eisenhardt, 1989). Data triangulation (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016), through the use of multi-

source data via multiple within-case interviews across the organizational hierarchy (see Table 1), 

built a comprehensive understanding of the intra- and inter-organizational context and facilitated 

the examination of diverging and converging insights.  
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All contacted organizations identified a champion and were included in the study. 

However, the individuals ultimately labelled as champions for inclusion in the study differed in 

some instances from the original identifications (see Table 1). A literature-based role description 

guided initial champion identification and, because this study recognizes both bottom-up and 

top-down championing, the identification process included individuals matching the role 

description irrespective of hierarchical level. Following Bankins et al. (2017), we labelled 

champions who were CEOs a Champion of Innovation (CoI) and those at lower organizational 

levels an Innovation Champion (IC). The role description was provided to a key informant to 

initially confirm champion presence and identify at least two organizational members working 

with that individual to cross-validate the nomination. These members were also interviewed and 

asked to identify who else, if anyone, within their NFP matched the champion role description. 

The researchers determined final champion confirmation (per Bankins et al., 2017), in 

conjunction with self-identification by the nominee and confirmation from at least one other 

interviewee. Following Howell and Higgins (1990), attributional bias in champion identification 

was minimized through neutral terminology (using the term “key innovation agent” rather than 

“champion”), non-labelled role descriptions and not divulging details of other nominated 

champions.  

<INSERT TABLES 1 AND 2 ABOUT HERE> 

All interviews were face-to-face and semi-structured, audio recorded, and transcribed 

verbatim. The interview protocol (available from the authors on request) comprised three 

sections: the interviewee’s background (including prior career experiences, current 

organizational role and hierarchical position, key work relationships); context (macro- and meso-

level interpretations); and champion behaviors. Analysis followed Braun and Clarke’s (2006) 

thematic approach to capture multiple data layers. Table 2 provides examples of the champion 

and bricolage behavior coding. Further analysis occurred through the preparation of casebooks, 

where the pattern codes emerged (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Cross-case analysis involved the 

preparation of consistent, detailed workbooks including within-case descriptions and analysis of 

the context and championing. Cross-case themes emerged throughout within-case analysis and 

were developed via reflection to explore similarities, patterns, and particularities. To validate 

interpretations built through this analysis, a review with each case organization was conducted. 

These feedback sessions gave the researchers the opportunity to reflect with participants on 

insights uncovered and were particularly helpful in confirming and augmenting the researchers’ 

understandings of each case’s context.  A
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RESULTS: WITHIN-CASE DESCRIPTIONS AND CROSS-CASE ANALYSIS 

Table 3 summarizes the behaviors of CoIs and ICs and their predominant bricolage activity. To 

maintain case richness and personalization, we provide illustrative project and behavior detail 

and use individual and organizational pseudonyms (see Table 1) but remove or generalize 

potentially identifying details. Throughout the results sections we distinguish between ICs and 

CoIs, identify similarities and differences in their behaviors, and outline how organizational 

context influenced these behaviors. Results are presented across the macro, meso, and micro 

levels respectively. 

<INSERT TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE> 

The Macro Level: Changing Policy and Funding Landscape as Sensebreaker 

While reliance on government funding varied, all NFPs were influenced by government policy, 

creating a shifting landscape that was sensebreaking for both ICs and CoIs. When an event 

operates in a sensebreaking capacity, it challenges "the viability of the status quo … conveying 

the importance of adopting a new direction" (Maitlis & Christianson, 2014, p. 76). This 

sensebreaker manifested in two ways. It strongly challenged the shared understandings of what it 

means to be an NFP and how these organizations deliver social good. This was exemplified in 

organizations now re-evaluating their services: "Do we continue to run a program that costs us 

money to run? Which is doing a good job, a very good job, but is it paying for itself? Because 

they have changed totally the way, how much they are paying us (Jerry, WC)." 

The traditional operational structures of NFPs were also challenged, with many 

champions identifying that "old ways" of operation were no longer viable. The “break” from 

previous structures and funding is illustrated by Board member Eric (NC): "we are being asked 

to do more with less … to be integrated, bigger, combined, merged, acquired operations". 

Sensebreaking was particularly evident in NFPs that were highly reliant on government funding: 

"[W]e’ve got contracts that in the past have been a lay-down misère, they always roll over … 

(now) they’re going to give me a three month extension for next year and no promise of anything 

(else) (Luke, ST)." Further, it was expected that the changes would require a re-evaluation of 

how social innovation was undertaken: "Historically … a lot of grassroots good work has gone 

on to develop programs … and that's all going to stop because we are no longer going to have 

any money (Josie, AL)." Overall, the identified macro-level shifts operated largely uniformly as 

a sensebreaking event. However, the way ICs and CoIs made sense of these events, and their 

responses to them, diverged as a result of meso-level factors. A
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The Meso Level: To Look Inward or Outward? 

How ICs and CoIs interpreted their environments and engaged in action through answering the 

sensemaking questions of “what is going on here?” and “what should I do next?” (Weick et al., 

2005, p. 412) were different. The sensegiving devices at the meso level were also different for 

ICs and CoIs, largely driven by their different hierarchical levels, and we therefore present the 

results for each group separately. All CoIs’ behaviors were externally oriented; however, as 

shown in Figure 1, the financial position of their organizations shaped their behaviors. 

Comparatively, for ICs, the meso-level factors (leadership and logics) influenced whether they 

directed their behaviors internally (within the organization) or externally (outside the 

organization) (see Figure 2).  

<INSERT FIGURES 1 AND 2 ABOUT HERE> 

Champions of innovation and the meso level. All CoIs were CEOs and therefore 

sensemaking was a more direct response to the unfolding external shifts, with the macro-level 

acting as a direct sensegiver to inform their answers to “what is going on here?”. However, a key 

meso-level factor for CoIs’ sensemaking that emerged from the data was their organization’s 

current financial strength and funding model. These were their salient bracketed environmental 

cues (Tsoukas & Sandberg, 2015) critical for responding to “what do I do next?”. 

Rather than CoIs drawing on organizational logics as sensegivers, their focus on financial 

position meant they were instead constructing these logics for their NFPs, through balancing 

mission-market tensions. Many of the CoIs appeared to reconcile this tension by striving for 

“sustainability”. That is, in order to continue generating social good (the mission side) they 

needed to simultaneously ensure financial survival (the market side). In terms of leadership, 

although the framework positioned Boards as a likely sensegiver for CEOs, the results did not 

uniformly or strongly support this. However, Boards did evaluate CEOs’ proposals and potential 

actions through the lens of “radicalness”, or the degree of divergence from the perceived NFP 

mandate, and this could include assessments of project riskiness and appropriate focus on target 

client groups. Gary (HB) provides an example of the perceived restricted scope of action this 

could engender when he sought to geographically expand his NFP’s services: "all I've got to 

change is the mindset of the Board. The Board has put a strategic plan in place that's restrictive 

… we need to take the handcuffs off". 

In responding to the question, “what should I do next?”, all CoIs’ activities and behaviors 

were externally oriented. This is perhaps unsurprising as greater organizational seniority A
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generally means more outwardly focused work (King, 2004). As identified above, how CoIs 

approached innovation within their NFPs diverged depending on their organization’s financial 

strength and funding model. Gary’s (HB) and Paula’s (NC) NFPs had comparatively stable 

financial positions and their actions focused on longer-term goals. We label this a “financial 

stability-entrenching position”. For example, Gary sought to increase Habitat’s market share and 

develop networks to widen and improve social service provision. Paula’s (NB) championing was 

similarly focused on more deeply embedding Northcare’s regional position as a key service 

provider. This financial stability afforded "space" to undertake reputational- and connectivity-

building activities to position their organizations for growth with an eye to the future. 

Conversely, both Springtide and Employserve required more immediate generation of 

stable income given their comparative financial instability, and this was reflected in the 

championing of Anna (ST) and Noel (ES). We label this a “financial instability–project driven” 

focus. As with Gary’s and Paula’s modus operandi, Anna and Noel also actively networked in 

the region to build connectivity, but they had a stronger focus on driving projects to generate 

stable income. While under past funding models Noel implemented projects that "ran at a loss" 

but delivered strong social outcomes, this was no longer viable as contracts were not "fixed-

term" but instead "competitively re-tendered". Anna had also previously focused on social 

outcomes rather than financial return; however, her championing now centred on building 

sustainability for Springtide through market-derived income, which she believed was less 

restrictive than government funding for generating social value. These immediate financial 

imperatives guided championing toward enacting the logic of financial “sustainability” through a 

shorter term project-based focus. 

Innovation champions and the meso level. Given the sensebreak generated at the macro 

level, leaders were critical guides for ICs’ environmental interpretations. CEOs provided input 

into ICs’ translations of the macro-level changes through strategic direction-setting, informing 

ICs’ interpretations of how current and future logics should shape their responses. Rather than 

passively receiving leader sensegiving (Maitlis & Christianson, 2014), ICs synthesized this input 

with their own interpretations, moving beyond the sensebreaking event to construct a clearer 

picture of “what is going on here?” within their NFPs. 

To inform ICs’ responses to the action component of sensemaking (“what should I do 

next?”), logics operated in two ways. First, they guided the types of innovative activities ICs 

undertook. For example, Habitat maintained predominant market logics, guiding Curtis’ focus on 

efficiency in the projects he championed. Further, the level of stability in prevailing logics could 
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also guide champion behavior to focus within or outside the organization. For example, if 

organizations were adapting their logics (usually toward a market focus), ICs were generally 

"pulled" internally to engage in activities focused on changing the organizational "mindset", 

required as a precursor to embarking on more externally impactful social innovations. 

Beyond sensegiving, the level of autonomy CEOs granted their ICs directly shaped what 

they were able to do. With lower levels of autonomy, ICs’ behaviors were generally focused on 

internal incremental innovations. With higher levels of autonomy, ICs tended to focus their 

attention externally, building connectivity and driving a wider scope of socially innovative 

activity. We outline these behaviors in greater depth in the “micro-level” section, but to illustrate 

the interplay of logics and leader behaviors for shaping the internal or external orientation of ICs, 

we now refer to each case organization in turn. 

Springtide characterizes the external IC orientation of a “high autonomy-stable logics” 

context. Stable logics were maintained by the continued mission focus, and Anna’s (CEO) 

extensive latitude meant Luke’s efforts broadly focused on building external connectivity and 

partnerships, in part by shifting mindsets within the for-profit community toward more socially 

conscious ways of operating. However, other informants questioned whether the significant 

"rope" provided by the CEO resulted in tangible outcomes from Luke’s championing. Tanya 

(WC) was also granted extensive autonomy in her championing which focused her efforts 

externally to stakeholder engagement to drive unique approaches to service delivery.  

Amy (NC) characterized the “high autonomy-changing organizational logics” context by 

balancing internal and external championing. Amy’s CEO granted extensive autonomy and 

indeed explicitly guided her to focus her championing externally to source new ideas and drive 

connectivity to build long-term organizational sustainability and operationalize the movement 

toward more hybrid logics. However, this contrasted starkly with the dominant mission logic, 

termed a "welfare mentality" by Amy, that was held at lower hierarchical levels of the 

organization, and which required balancing with changes to a more hybrid focus. Amy drove 

outwardly focused innovation through external collaborative engagements (facilitated by leader 

autonomy), but her activity was also directed internally to drive more incremental innovation to 

prepare Northcare to move toward a more market-focused strategy and logics. 

Both Curtis (HT) and Josie (AL) experienced low autonomy but diverged in their NFPs’ 

prevailing logics. Curtis’ championing was internally directed as a result of his CEO’s direct and 

"hierarchical" leadership. However, Josie’s NFP characterized “low autonomy-changing 

organizational logics”, where the perceived micromanagement of her CEO shaped her internally 
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focused innovation and, as she interpreted it, restricted her time and energy for wider 

championing activity: "we have to put in a recommendation, we have to review the 

recommendation, write another recommendation". Josie was further directed “inward” by, in her 

view, needing to move her NFP toward more “business-like” practices. As with Amy (NC), this 

required inwardly oriented championing focused on encouraging the acceptance of market 

logics. 

Of note within the “changing organizational logics” context of Josie (AL) and Amy (NC), 

these champions experienced the existing logics of their organizations as influential over how 

they drove social innovation. This points to the unique nature of enacting social innovation and 

demonstrates that it is not only an end “product” (Weerawardena & Mort, 2012) but, within an 

NFP context, can mean working toward changing existing logics to create the foundations for 

innovation. This is summarized by Northcare informant Karen: "It’s a massive change and it also 

goes to the very heart of who they (employees) are, they are here because they are welfare-

minded ...  and we have to say to them … “It worked then, it’s not going to work now. Good 

enough then is not good enough now”". 

Overall, by virtue of their CEO positions, CoIs were directed externally and while, as 

theorized, Boards played some role in guiding their behaviors, it was organizational financial 

strength and funding model that drove shorter- or longer-term focused championing behaviors. 

For ICs, meso-level leadership behavior (autonomy granted) and stability or change in 

organizational logics shaped whether they were internally or externally focused. We now detail 

the specific behaviors driven by these contexts. 

The Micro Level: Bricolage as Championing Enabler 

The findings have shown how macro-level changes operated as sensebreakers for both ICs and 

CoIs, requiring reinterpretations of what an NFP is and what social innovations they should 

tackle. In short, understanding “what is going on here?” meant “business-as-usual” was not 

perceived as viable. Aspects of the meso-level context, CEO leadership, organizational logics, 

and to a lesser extent Board involvement, then shaped sensemaking by guiding interpretations 

and behaviors to answer “what should I do next?”. It is on this question that we now focus, to 

identify the behaviors of champions given the sensemaking processes outlined so far. 

The key theme is that the use of bricolage emerged as an enabling force for both ICs and 

CoIs to enact the four categories of champion behavior. The term “enable” is used here not to 

suggest causality of relationships, but rather to best convey our interpretation of what facilitated A
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champions’ behaviors. Although not all champions employed all aspects of bricolage in their 

championing, ultimately, the data indicate that as an enabling force bricolage helps explain what 

champions do to drive social innovation. The context was influential over the type and extent of 

bricolage enacted. The behaviors of all champions (ICs and CoIs) were relatively consistent, 

reinforcing the utility of champion behavioral frameworks. What differed, as identified in the 

meso-level results, was the direction to which the behaviors were oriented (within or outside the 

organization). We present the micro-level results by first discussing each champion behavior and 

how bricolage enabled it, and then offer examples of internally and externally directed behaviors. 

Idea identification. In line with the minimal but important prior research on this behavior 

(Howell & Shea, 2001), we found champions utilized the knowledge of colleagues, and also 

undertook externally focused scouting, to identify ideas implemented outside their organizations, 

particularly internationally. This provided "best-practice" information ahead of the local market. 

Champions also generated novel ideas, prompted by a social or organizational need, sometimes 

through discovering available funding. The influence of context on idea identification was broad 

and did not shape behavior as such, but rather determined the types of ideas sought. That is, 

champions drew on various internal and external sources to aid idea identification regardless of 

their meso-level context. For example, while internally focused ICs generally sought ideas for 

improving internal operational efficiency, these could be identified via internal or external 

sources. Conversely, CoIs and ICs operating with an external focus generally sought ideas for 

impact beyond their organizational boundaries, such as directly targeting communities. 

Bricolage and idea identification. Leveraging resources at hand, especially knowledge, 

was important for idea identification. Many innovative activities were sparked by ideas 

implemented elsewhere, saving champions time and avoiding potentially costly failures. As Gary 

(PL) stated: "there is a fair amount of enhancing what's out there. Because it's proven, someone 

else has made the mistakes". Linked to recombining, several respondents highlighted the 

importance of adjusting ideas for their context, demonstrated by Noel’s (ES) ability to recognize 

what "other organizations are doing and picking the good and the bad … taking those ideas and 

turning them into an innovative idea that might work for us". 

Aligned with making do, champions explained that some ideas were prompted by the 

identification of accessible funding, rather than funding ideally matched to organizational needs. 

For example, an impactful social innovation developed by Luke (ST) that generated employment 

outcomes was initiated via unrelated but available funding. Champions also recombined the way 

knowledge of others could be applied to their NFP. Particularly through a “recombination” of 
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their knowledge and that of others, champions expanded the types of social services offered. 

Luke (ST) explained his approach in joining Springtide’s capabilities with that of a traditionally 

unrelated partner: "I talk to them about outsourcing, ‘you’re great at [this type of work], what 

we’re good at is [this type of work] … So if we work together, we can both get, in a way, what 

we’re after’". Similarly, Amy (NC) emphasized that combining the expertise of NC with partner 

organizations enabled the development of new services, expanding NC’s offerings but not 

stretching their operational focus beyond "core business". 

Perseverance. Existing literature suggests that champions are committed individuals 

persisting tenaciously through barriers at significant personal risk (Howell et al., 2005). Our 

study details the types of barriers champions face and persevere through, shaping their internal or 

external focus. For example, Curtis (HB) and Josie (AL) primarily persisted through perceived 

restrictive leadership that delayed proposal approvals. Similarly, Amy (NC), although both 

internally and externally focused, persisted through perceived inefficient work processes and a 

prevailing "welfare mentality" that was resistant to innovation. In contrast, externally focused 

ICs and CoIs, by virtue of their orientation, primarily faced resistance and challenges from 

external sources, including other NFPs, for-profits, and government. 

Bricolage and perseverance. Champion perseverance often manifested in finding ways to 

work around, rather than directly through, perceived barriers. This contrasts with much 

champion literature that focuses on addressing barriers in a direct way (e.g., Howell & Higgins, 

1990; Day, 1994). Regardless of their orientation, by refusing to enact sectoral and 

organizational norms perceived as restrictive, champions identified alternative paths for 

achieving social innovation. The refusal to enact funding and logics-based limitations was 

executed through the creative application of resources at hand, with champions demonstrating a 

"bias toward action" to enact workable rather than perfect solutions (Baker & Nelson, 2005, 

p.334). For externally oriented champions, their views on relationships with other NFPs, and 

even government, could diverge from sectoral norms and suggests defiance towards the “usual” 

to persist towards “what should be”. Gary (HB) was particularly motivated to "shake-up" the 

NFP sector to reduce perceived inefficiencies. He also pushed against sectoral communication 

and relationship norms with government by attempting to lead, rather than be led by, agencies. 

Some champions also refused to enact norms within their sector. For example, refusing to 

enact perceived narrow sectoral norms regarding funding opportunities were exemplified by 

Anna (ST): "lots of funding comes out that doesn’t look like it would fit [our work] … but with a 

little bit of creativity it always can". Luke (ST) recalled instances where creatively interpreting 
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funding led to social innovation, such as forging a partnership to use unrelated infrastructure 

funding to benefit his target cohort. Recombining the application of resources in non-traditional 

ways was also important for champion perseverance. For example, to implement a new social 

service offering with minimal potential resources, Noel (ES) made do with cheaper resources to 

meet quality requirements, such as developing a "mobile science pod" from a modified 

household item. Gary (HB) sought to alter use of a government-owned resource to enable 

improved and expanded social service offerings for nationwide impact. 

In contrast, internally focused champions, such as Amy (NC) and Josie (AL), refused to 

enact the mission-focused norms of their own organizations. Persevering through a perceived 

lack of efficiency, Amy faced resistance but continued to seek greater speed and professionalism 

in Northcare’s operations. Josie perceived her efforts to be thwarted by her CEO and slowed by 

the change-resistance amongst lower-level employees. She also refuted the CEO’s belief that 

innovation was not the mandate of an NFP. More generally, she refused to enact the focus on 

tradition she observed in her NFP that founded much of its mission-focused logics. 

Influencing. Our findings contrast with Howell et al.’s (2005), who identify emotive and 

passionate influencing as key champion behaviors. Rather, in line with Markham (1998), our 

champions were generally viewed as prepared and "strategic" in their influencing, relying on 

extensive research and demonstrations to build persuasive arguments. For example, Paula (NC) 

and Noel (ES) used tactical approaches to "canvas" a selected Board member to test ideas and 

gain a potential ally in later influence attempts at formal Board meetings. This "calculated" 

approach was viewed by Noel, Paula, and their Boards as important for successful influencing. 

While most extant research explores champions’ intra-organizational influence, our champions’ 

influence extended to other NFPs, for-profits, government, and clients. 

Bricolage and influencing. Utilizing others to assist with influencing was critical for 

champions. Here, they used the resources at hand, the position and knowledge of others, to help 

sell innovative ideas to external stakeholders. Engaging others in this way not only minimised 

champions’ resource outputs, but often enhanced the legitimacy of their communication. For 

externally oriented champions reconceptualizing external clients and partners as "marketers" for 

their ideas was critical. Amy (NC) allowed a group of clients to trial a new technology, which 

she explained put potential "salespeople" (who received no reward) in a position to authentically 

"spruik" the product. Luke (ST) used his "ambassador model" to strengthen the legitimacy of his 

communications, whereby previous partners conveyed the social impact of his ideas to potential 

for-profit partners. 
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Champions also drew on internal resources at hand to aid influencing. Curtis (HB) relied 

heavily on his manager (Kym) to assist in upward influencing to his CEO, Gary. Kym’s 

knowledge of Gary’s approaches to work, which Curtis leveraged, strengthened his influence 

efforts. Amy (NC) and Josie (AL) also utilized colleagues to sell their ideas, but their focus was 

“selling” more “business-like” logics within their "welfare-oriented" NFPs. Having long-tenured, 

well-respected colleagues wield internal influence to support their ideas enhanced their 

legitimacy and improved the likelihood of success. 

Connecting. While champions connected with others in varied ways and for varied 

purposes, most (except Josie and Curtis) were externally focused in doing so. In reaching 

external stakeholders, champions utilized existing networks, relied on formal networking groups, 

and sometimes leveraged chance encounters. Champions mostly took a strategic approach to 

networking, making purposeful decisions about their engagement. 

Bricolage and connecting. This behavior aligns with the concept of "network bricolage" 

(Baker, Miner, & Eesley, 2003, p.256), which constitutes a resource at hand and affords 

champions access to the resources of their networks. In a more overt act of resource-seeking 

(Baker & Nelson, 2005), champions strategically expanded their external connectivity to later 

access the physical, knowledge, and influence resources of others. Utilizing the “assets” of others 

was critical for some champions to implement an idea given their resource constraints. 

Connecting was critical for enabling champions to "work around" the macro-level 

changes faced. A common approach was utilizing partners to augment internal resources and 

broaden funding opportunities. For example, in developing his social innovation, Noel (ES) 

accessed the use of "public" resources such as a community park to fulfil accreditation 

requirements, at no cost to his NFP. He also identified other local providers willing to "lend" 

their resources as needed, rather than assuming the sunk cost of these infrequently needed and 

costly resources. The physical resources of others also enabled social innovation by facilitating 

scaling of services to different locations. For example, Tanya (WC) employed this form of 

bricolage to significantly scale, at minimal cost, Workconnect’s innovative approach to servicing 

clients by gaining access to underutilized office space.  

DISCUSSION 

Social innovation does not occur in a vacuum, and this study helps unpack its enactment in 

established social service NFPs by exploring it within its interconnected and dynamic context. 

NFPs face unique constraints and catalysts to their innovation processes. Unlike social A
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entrepreneurs, who generally focus on creating something “new”, NFPs’ innovation is framed 

within historical approaches to mission delivery that can tie them to “old ways” (Berzin & Pitt-

Catsouphes, 2015). By adopting an interactionist approach, we examine situated individual 

action (the behaviors of key innovation agents) within the complex, multilevel environment of 

NFPs. This affords rich, contextualized insights into championing of social innovation. 

Social innovation within NFPs. The term innovation can, all too frequently, connote 

radical, large-scale, product-based innovations generating significant economic returns; however, 

social innovation is quite different (Seelos & Mair, 2012). van Wijk et al. (2018, p.6) suggest 

social innovators’ efforts "are more likely to replicate, with limited variance, the world that 

surrounds them, than to change it in any radical way". Our research supports and challenges this 

statement. While social innovation definitions range from small-scale process improvements 

(incremental) to large-scale institutional change (radical), we interrogate the notion of 

“incremental” in our champions’ context. We identify that within a sector in flux, where existing 

meanings are challenged, champions could drive both incremental-standalone and incremental-

to-achieve-radical innovations to realize social good, with the latter appearing to be actualized 

through enacting chains of incremental innovations.  

For example, the introduction of staff uniforms by Amy (NC), appears to be marginal and 

without links to social good, yet her perceptions and explanation of her championing of this 

innovation reveal an intention for greater impact. This is exemplified in her statement: "it was 

about dressing appropriately for the role. And it was also in response ... to the (macro-level) 

reforms in that, we’re going to operate like a business, we’ve got to look like a business, we’ve 

got to smell like a business, we’ve got to sound like a business." When situated in context, this 

incremental innovation was underpinned by an intention to professionalize her organization, 

begin shifting toward more “business-like” logics, and create the conditions for new partnerships 

to achieve “sustainability”.  

MacMaster, Archer, and Hirth (2014, p. 159) label this process "actor-initiated 

institutional change". Aligning with institutional bricolage (Cleaver, 2001), champions creatively 

employed resources and leveraged knowledge and value from outside their organizations to 

facilitate small-scale innovative activity, to encourage longer-term institutional change. This 

suggests social innovation should be examined via chains of interconnected and often 

incremental innovations to understand its enactment and potentially implicit wider aims. 

 Overall, in unpacking the enactment of social innovation in NFPs, we find variability in 

processes (the behaviors undertaken to drive social innovation) and outcomes (the type of impact 
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engendered by champion activity), supporting a broad conceptualization of social innovation. 

We identify that champions undertake activity that is clearly and directly impactful, but also 

activity that is either undertaken to fortify their NFPs against funding fluctuations or, as 

explained above, generates more impactful social innovation in the longer term. What appears 

important is the intent to enhance the delivery of social good (whether that was through direct or 

indirect social outcomes) and the origin of the innovative activity (being led by a third sector 

organization) for being perceived as social innovation by the associated actors. These insights 

support the intricacy of exploring social innovation (van Wijk et al., 2018) and reinforce the 

value of contextualized research for enhancing our understanding of a complex and socially 

dynamic phenomenon. 

Employing bricolage to champion social innovation. Conducting a multi-level, 

contextualized investigation extends both the champion and bricolage fields in several ways. In 

the cases’ resource-constrained environment, we uncover an expanded range of behaviors and 

outcomes that have to date not been attributed to innovation champions. For example, extant 

research shows that champions increase resources toward a project (Markham, 2000) through 

actively influencing internal resource allocation (Howell et al., 2005). In contrast, and arguably 

because of organizational resource constraints, rather than seeking approval for “perfect” 

resources, champions instead exploit readily accessible and imperfectly utilized ones. In this 

way, champions were not simply gaining access to available resources, but rather were actively 

constructing value through their actions. As Keating, Geiger and McLoughlin (2014, p.4) argue, 

it was "in and through the use that is made of them [resources]" that champions’ networks, for 

example, became a valuable resource. More broadly, it is acknowledged that inter-organizational 

connectivity is critical for sustained innovation (Holmes & Smart, 2009), yet extant champion 

literature generally concentrates on internal activity. In this study, champions did build new 

networks, but importantly, activated existing social ties (Getnet et al., 2019) to expand the pool 

of available resources for their social innovation.  

We further demonstrate that rather than context determining champion emergence, 

champions adjusted their behaviors in response to macro-level shifts and their unique meso-level 

contexts. For CoIs, as a result of the macro-level changes, the “financial-(in)stability” of their 

NFPs was the key meso-level factor influencing whether their championing approach had a 

longer-term focus, through reputational- and connectivity-building activities to entrench their 

position and “get set” for future growth, or a shorter-term focus, where immediate imperatives 

for financial stability drove a project-based focus. Here, we find that bricolage solutions may not A
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necessarily be seen as a “temporary fix” (Baker, 2007). Indeed, and in contrast to Sunduramurthy 

et al (2016), bricolage solutions were viewed by CoIs as building blocks for social service 

offerings that could be both short- and long-term in nature. 

For ICs, the study extends earlier findings on the influence of organizational practices on 

bricolage. Like Duymedjian and Ruling (2010) we find that the meso-level context did influence 

bricolage behavior, but show that rather than simply delimiting the types of social innovations 

sought, champions adjusted their behaviors as a result of this context and even turned their 

attention to building an organizational context more facilitative of innovation. For example, in 

this study champions could be critical “readiers” of innovation, demonstrating that bricolage can 

positively contribute not only to growth for start-ups (Senyard et al, 2014), but also to the 

survival of established organizations. In particular, internally-focused champions facilitated 

processes akin to organizational "unlearning", in which "firms eliminate old logics and behaviors 

and make room for new ones" (Prahalad & Bettis, 1986, p.498). This may be particularly 

important for NFPs to facilitate wider generation, acceptance, and implementation of social 

innovation.  

Relatedly, in demonstrating the reciprocal influence of context on champion behavior we 

extend knowledge of the relationship between resources and innovation (Hodge & Piccolo, 

2005). In demonstrating that the types of social innovation driven by champions varied, in part 

depending on the organization’s financial position, the findings support Desa and Basu’s (2013) 

delineation between "ideational" and "necessity" bricolage. Supporting and extending the work 

of Bojica et al. (2018), we also link the employment of bricolage to resource availability and 

autonomy, but add further insights by demonstrating that within an organization predominantly 

funded by government (which Bojica et al. 2018 suggest drives low organizational autonomy in 

resource use), championing via bricolage was not necessarily constrained. Some champions’ 

instead “broke the rules” (Baker, 2007) through reconceptualizing the institutional meanings of 

available government funding, allowing them to broaden the perceived scope of applicability of 

government grants, to match their diverse social innovation projects. 

Overall, while prior literature has shown that bricolage can play an important role in 

enabling social innovation, this study adds a more nuanced understanding by unpacking not only 

the influence of context in the enactment of bricolage, but how individuals in turn shape their 

environment through bricolage-enabled championing. The study highlights the complexity of the 

related, but separate, influences of financial-(in)stability, leadership (high autonomy vs low 

autonomy) and logics (stable vs changing) in directing champions’ behaviors within or outside 
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the NFP, and ultimately determining how impactful champions could be and where that impact 

was directed. In doing so, we reinforce the utility of the interactionist perspective (Janssen, 2005) 

for understanding social innovation and contribute to the ongoing debate regarding the impact of 

funding shifts on the management of mission-market tensions within NFPs (Sanders, 2015). 

Champion sensemaking. Finally, a sensemaking lens helps explore how champions 

develop knowledge of their changing contexts and translate this into action. Intimate knowledge 

of one’s context is critical for bricolage (Lévi-Strauss, 1967), and our identification of salient 

sensegiving devices for champions shows how knowledge is developed within a changing 

environment to understand “what is going on here?” and how subsequent actions are guided to 

inform “what should I do next?” (Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2015). As visualized in Figures 1 and 2, 

the significant macro-level funding and policy changes operated as largely consistent 

sensebreakers for ICs and CoIs, by challenging fundamental beliefs about the purpose of NFPs 

and the services they can and should be offering. This generated a break in the status quo, 

driving a need to make sense of these changing circumstances. However, it was different 

influences at the meso level that provided the sensegiving material that fuelled both CoIs’ and 

ICs’ responses to the key sensebreakers through their subsequent sensemaking. These 

sensegivers acted as both direction-setters (do I focus within or outside the organization?) and 

guides (what behaviors can I enact?) for individuals’ sensemaking (their cognitions and actions).  

CoIs’ behaviors, largely due to their hierarchical level, were all directed outside their 

organization, but the financial position of their NFPs (stable or unstable) guided whether they 

focused on enacting longer-term or shorter-term initiatives through championing behaviors. This 

suggests that in determining “what is going on here?”, COIs also drew on their organization’s 

financial stability in order to formulate actions. For ICs, conversely, a wider array of sensegivers 

emerged to shape their sensemaking. For example, leaders’ strategy-setting guided ICs’ 

interpretations of macro-level changes, according with the classic role of leaders as 

organizational sensegivers (Gioia & Chittipeddi, 1991). However, it was the level of autonomy 

granted by the leader that predominantly directed ICs’ behaviors within (via low autonomy) or 

outside (via high autonomy) the organization. Also, the type and (in)stability of prevailing 

organizational logics could direct champions’ behaviors either within (largely unstable logics) or 

outside (largely stable logics) the organization and the types of initiatives championed (either 

mission-, market-, or hybrid-focused). Ultimately, we identify that CoIs and ICs could engage in 

a wide range of champion and bricolage behaviors, but it was the direction-setting and guiding A
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role of the sensegiving material that shaped their sensemaking through the target and type of 

behaviors enacted.  

Further, we shed some light on the iterative process of sensegiving and sensemaking, 

given the wider “scope of action” we show ICs engaging in. That is, while the leadership 

sensegiving bounded their sensemaking, the ICs themselves became sensegivers. For example, 

they could turn their focus to readying the organization for change and related social innovations, 

by seeking to change colleagues’ perceptions of “old” logics to enhance the perceived need for 

new ones (i.e., internally focused champions). This could, ultimately, help shape the 

sensemaking of others in the organization toward the messages conveyed by the ICs. While 

sensegiving is often viewed as a leadership activity, the findings support the idea that "it is not 

simply a top down process" (Maitlis & Christianson, 2014, p. 67), but can indeed occur at any 

organizational level (Maitlis & Lawrence, 2007). 

Taken together, this work adds to the sensemaking literature by demonstrating that when 

an environment is in flux, sensegiving material may emanate from sources beyond purposeful 

leader attempts to influence how others construct meaning. For example, the autonomy granted 

to ICs by leaders did not appear to be a direct attempt at shaping champions’ interpretations of 

macro-level changes but was rather the leaders’ established management practice. Even so, it 

still acted in a sensegiving capacity in this dynamic context, directing and guiding champion 

responses to the sensemaking question “what should I do next?” This suggests that an expanded 

view of sensegiving in some contexts may be warranted, particularly when conditions are 

uncertain and individual vigilance in the search for environmental cues to guide sensemaking is 

heightened. 

We also identify that interpretation and enactment in individuals’ sensemaking was not 

only retrospective (Weick, 1995) but also future-focused, reflecting the less-explored 

phenomenon of prospective sensemaking (Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2015). Our findings suggest that 

dynamic external environments may drive prospective sensemaking, since sensebreaking in these 

contexts renders past and present meanings dated, requiring a future focus to guide action. This 

type of sensemaking may also feed into actions associated with planned bricolage (Baker, 2007), 

where sensegivers frame a desired future that “sets the target” for the types of behaviors enacted 

presently and thus the types of social innovations sought. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE AND POLICY 

At an organizational level, the implications of champion bricolage activity are significant for 

NFPs in balancing mission-market tensions and enhancing capacity to generate social good. 
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However, NFPs are not homogenous either in logics or leadership – aspects that are both 

influential in shaping champion behavior. Leaders, particularly for ICs, are instrumental in 

directing behaviors, via autonomy granted, to either foster innovation within or outside the 

organization’s boundaries and thus the types of innovative outcomes achieved. Macro-level 

shifts can also necessitate fundamental changes in how an organization approaches its work and 

views itself, through its logics, and this also influences the direction of champion activity. 

Overall, our research provides leaders with a valuable framework for understanding how the 

autonomy granted to champions, and the degree of change in organizational logics due to macro-

level influences, together shape the scope of what champions can and do achieve. For example, 

and depending on this context, leaders may seek to establish both internally and externally 

oriented champions to achieve “incremental” internal innovations and “incremental-to-radical” 

(more socially impactful) innovations externally. 

For policy, the macro-level changes identified, underpinned by neoliberal principles 

(Baines et al., 2014), promote not only more business-like practices but also the scaling of 

innovations and consolidation of organizations in the NFP sector (Berzin & Pitt-Catsouphes, 

2015). Given the significant use of champion bricolage in constructing and implementing 

innovation that responds to specific local requirements, we suggest these policy settings have 

significant implications for the enactment of social innovation. First, bricolage is typically linked 

to deep and localized rather than broad and scalable innovation, despite the former often being 

undervalued (Larsson & Brandsen, 2016). Our findings demonstrate that bricolage-enabled 

championing is underpinned by local connectivity, knowledge, and drawing on available and 

under-utilized local resources. However, further macro-level pushes for scale and size may result 

in less locally-responsive social innovation as knowledge becomes more centralized rather than 

dispersed at the local level. 

Further, for many champions accessing others’ resources enabled their social innovation, 

yet macro-level policy changes driving greater sectoral competition (Weerawardena & Mort, 

2012) and associated changes in logics may corrode NFP collegiality (Butcher & Freyens, 2011) 

and impact future bricolage activity. Although for-profit research indicates that champions are 

less likely to emerge in highly competitive environments (Lichtenthaler & Ernst, 2009), our 

findings suggest that championing still occurs in, and could even be prompted by, heightened 

competition. However, how bricolage is leveraged might change due to the reduced propensity 

for sharing within the sector as a result of the more competitive funding environment. Relatedly, 

if resource availability further tightens for NFPs the use of “necessity-driven” (Desa & Basu, A
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2013) bricolage may accelerate. While we have documented its benefits, an over-reliance on 

bricolage has pitfalls (Kickul et al., 2018). This is evident in parallel bricolage, where 

organizations enter a negative cycle of achieving “good-enough” outcomes through making do, 

without broadening their resource repertoires (Baker & Nelson, 2005). To avoid this, leaders will 

play a key role in setting direction and guiding champions (Sonenshein, 2014) to ensure that 

bricolage enables, not hinders, impactful social innovation. 

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

Despite our conceptual and empirical contributions, study limitations remain. Case study 

research goes deep rather than wide, affecting generalizability across contexts, although retaining 

generalizability to theory. Our approach also does not afford the identification of causal 

relationships, while the cross-sectional data preclude an assessment of how behaviors change 

over time. However, this work offers pathways for future research.  

Individual behavior should not be divorced from context, and future comparative work 

could analyze champions in organizations with varied macro- and meso-level contexts. However, 

given the interactionist foundation of our study and the focus on a deeply contextualized 

understanding of championing, we argue that wider within-context research is still required, 

across settings, to provide the necessary foundation for such future comparative work. However, 

it would ultimately be instructive to compare NFPs in varied sub-sectors and with different 

macro-level policy settings, to explore intended and unintended consequences of the macro-level 

context for social innovation and champion behavior. For example, studies could explore how 

changes in macro-level policy settings which instead increase NFP funding then shape 

champions’ bricolage would offer wider insights. Or exploring how, within a complex funding 

environment, champions may enact other approaches to resourcing, such as optimization (Bojica 

et al., 2018), would add to this study’s bricolage findings. Because the act of championing is a 

process, there is a need for longitudinal research – via event analysis or natural experiments, for 

example – that would best capture how changing contexts influence behavior closer to real-time. 

Beyond macro-level changes with implementation time-lags, and building on Sonenshein (2014), 

future work could explore how leader behaviors at the meso level fluctuate and variably guide 

internal or external championing over time. A process-based approach could also help further 

unpack the iterative nature of sensebreaking, sensegiving, and sensemaking between and across 

actors and how they influence each other over time. In particular, divergent environmental 

interpretations, or even active resistance to some sensegivers, may add complexity to the 

sensemaking process (Maitlis & Christianson, 2014). 
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Overall, the multi-level and multi-perspective approach in this study demonstrates the 

need to understand how macro- and meso-level influences shape the micro-level activities of 

social innovation agents. In an NFP context, bricolage enabled key champion behaviors as they 

employed it not only to develop innovative services, but also to engender longer-term 

institutional change. Our work also suggests a wider inclusion of NFPs in social innovation 

research is needed, as well as further investigations of the role of bricolage in these established 

organizations. 
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Table 1. Case organization profile and champion identification outcomes 

Organizational 

profile 

Interviewee profile Champions identified Self-

identi

fied 

Confirmed as a 

champion by other 

participants 

Confirmed as a champion by researchers and 

justification 

Habitat (HB) 

Age: 20+ years 

1 x Board member 

1 x CEO 

7 x employees at various 

organizational levels 

Gary – CEO Yes 1 x Board member 

4 x employees 

Yes  

Size: 20-40 

employees 

Curtis – lower-level employee Yes 3 x employees Yes 

Northcare (NC) 

Age: 20+ years 

1 x Board member 

1 x CEO 

6 x employees at various 

organizational levels 

Paula - CEO Yes 1 x Board member 

3 x employees 

Yes 

Size: 80-100 

employees 

Amy – middle-level manager Yes CEO 

2 x employees 

Yes 

 Karen – middle-level manager Yes 1 x employee No – behaviors described did not align with IC definition. 

Allambie (AL) 1 x Board members 

1 x CEO 

5 x employees at various 

organizational levels 

Josie – middle-level manager Yes All interviewees Yes 

Age: 20+ years 

Size: 20-40 

employees 

Dennis - CEO Yes None No – described by all interviewees as inhibiting innovation 

through high-control decision-making. No instances of 

CoI-related behavior described by interviewees. 

Springtide (ST) 

Age: 20+ years 

1 x Board member 

1 x CEO 

6 x employees at various 

organizational levels 

Anna - CEO Yes All interviewees Yes 

Size: 20-40 

employees 

Luke – middle-level manager Yes 1 x Board members 

CEO 

3 x employees 

Yes 

 Lynette – lower-level 

employee 

No 1 x employee No – described as a supporter of others’ championing and 

strong implementer. A
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Table 2. Behavioral coding examples 

Behavioral 

category 

Example quotes   

Idea 

identification 

Purposeful – “we actually physically went into (the) community and sat down and asked a standard set of questions”. 

General reading – “I read and research a lot.” 

Being open to ideas – “I don’t know, I suppose I just live it.” 

External sources – “I am always online looking for things … it’s amazing how many things you will find.” 

Internal sources – “My staff are pretty good at working out where the gap is.” 

Personal – “I like to sort of picture things, whether it’s ... for a need or a gap, and picture a solution” 

Perseverance General tenacity – “Noel can be tenacious too, if Noel has got an idea that he strongly believes in, he won’t take no for an answer lightly.” 

Internal – “we have to put in a recommendation, we have to review the recommendation, write another recommendation … push, push, push.” 

External – “This is more frustrating. In that … there is limited ability to work around a problem when it comes to the government.” 

Employsure (ES) 

Age: 20+ years 

Size: 20-40 

employees 

2 x Board members 

1 x CEO 

4 x employees at various 

organizational levels 

Noel - CEO Yes 2 x Board members 

3 x employees 

Yes 

Workconnect 

(WC) 

1 x Board member 

1 x CEO                        

5 x employees at various 

organizational levels 

Tanya – lower-level employee Yes 2 x senior managers Yes  

Age: 20+ years 

Size: 150 + 

employees 

Steve – senior-level manager Yes 

 

1 x Board member 

1 x employee 

No – descriptions focused on facilitating innovative 

activity of others. 
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Influencing Strategic – “It’s very calculated … she consults … but you know she already has in her mind, what she wants and how she will get there.” 

Rational – “it’s around keeping it factual.” 

Inspirational – “she sells it very well, because she is very passionate.” 

Well-prepared – “so you know that he hasn’t just sprung that idea out of nowhere, he has thoroughly worked through that.” 

Consultative – “she makes you feel that you have come up with the idea as well.” 

Connecting Existing networks – “they’re just guys that over the time we’ve worked with.” 

Planned networking – “I’m looking for the people that we aren’t having the conversations, the new ground, the ones we haven’t connected with.” 

Internal – “it works well when I’ve got someone who I’ve got a great relationship with internally.” 

Formal channels – “I formed some really good relationships with Councils and the Hospital, things that really impact on our business.” 

Informal channels – “She goes outside and does a lot of things that connect Northcare with the outside world.” 

 

Resources at 

hand 

Resources of others - knowledge – “I’m a pretty good plagiariser, I read and research a lot … I’m not doing anything that people haven’t done before.” 

Resources of others – influence – “So that’s that sort of that ambassador model of having someone you can say ‘have a talk to this guy in your industry who 

works on this model’” 

Resources of others - physical – “I just see it as an opportunity. Dismantle it, pack it up, put it somewhere else. So I just come across things I guess.” 

Recombining 

 

 

Making do 

Reconceptualizing - physical – “this is how my brain works ... Bunsen burner... Barbeque ... well it’s like a Bunsen burner isn’t it? So, I can’t say, ‘Oh we 

are going to use a barbeque’ so ‘mobile science pod’ was born.” 

Reconceptualizing - ideas – “I really like the idea of applying an idea that’s out of that sector.” 

Refuse to enact – “(be)cause we work around funding, if funding dries up around training, then you gotta work out how you can use other money to train 

with.” 

Bias toward action – “So I just sort of start with little things that have energy and try and find people that are similar and just glue it together.” 
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Table 3. Champion behaviors and bricolage activity 

 Idea identification Perseverance Influencing Connecting Bricolage 

Gary 

(HB) 

Purposeful 

External sources - other 

NFPs 

Personal - previous 

employment  

External - lack of 

government policy     

External - other NFPs           

Internal - Board 

Strategic  

Rational 

Existing – 

professional 

Formal channels 

 

Resources of others - knowledge - enhance efficiency 

Reconceptualizing - physical - expand reach of service provision 

Refuse to enact funding limitations and relationship norms with 

government and NFPs 

 

Curtis 

(HB) 

General reading 

Internal sources - 

manager 

Internal - CEO 

resisting cost outlay 

Rational  

Strategic  

Well-prepared 

Internal - manager 

 

Resources of others - knowledge and influence - facilitate idea generation 

and upwards influence 

Refuse to enact organizational norms 

Paula 

(NC) 

General reading 

Purposeful  

Internal - subordinates  

 

External – other NFPs  

Internal - Board 

Strategic  

Consultative  

 

Planned 

Formal channels 

Existing – 

professional 

 

Refuse to enact sectoral ‘fear’ driven response to funding changes 

Bias toward action – working externally to build reputation with no clear 

agenda or outcome  

 

Amy 

(NC) 

Purposeful  

External – for-profit & 

NFPs 

 

Internal – lower-level 

employees  

 

Strategic  

Well-prepared 

Planned 

Existing - personal 

& professional 

Resources of others - influence - aid selling to internal and external 

stakeholders 

Resources of others - knowledge and physical - to facilitate social 

innovation 

Refuse to enact organizational norms 

Josie 

(AL) 

Personal - previous 

employment   

Internal - CEO 

autocratic behavior  

Rational  

Strategic  

 

Internal - peers & 

subordinates 

Resources of others - influence - aid selling to internal stakeholders 

Refuse to enact organizational norms 

 

Anna 

(ST) 

General reading 

Purposeful 

External sources - other 

External - other NFPs 

being ‘market’ focused 

External -funding 

Strategic 

Inspirational 

Existing - personal 

& professional 

Resources of others - physical - enable broader service offering 

Refuse to enact traditional funding requirements and business-like focus in 

NFP sector  A
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NFPs policy  

Luke 

(ST) 

General reading  

Being open to ideas 

External - other NFPs 

being ‘market’ focused 

External -funding 

policy 

Inspirational 

Strategic 

Informal channels 

Existing - personal 

& professional  

Resources of others - physical and knowledge - enable broader service 

offering 

Bias toward action – engage with opportunities without clear outcomes 

Reconceptualizing - physical - employ underutilized resource  

Refuse to enact traditional funding requirements and business-like focus in 

NFP sector 

Noel 

(ES) 

General reading 

Purposeful 

Being open to ideas 

Internal - Board  

External - resistance to 

sharing resources 

External -funding 

policy 

Strategic  

Well-prepared 

Rational  

 

Existing - personal 

& professional  

Formal channels 

Reconceptualizing - physical - minimize resource output 

Refuse to enact traditional funding requirements and business-like focus in 

NFP sector  

Resources of others - physical and knowledge - enable broader service 

offering 

 

Tanya 

(WC) 

Purposeful  

External - target 

beneficiary 

External - other NFPs 

being ‘market’ focused 

External – attitude of 

target beneficiary 

Strategic  

Rational  

Planned 

Formal channels 

Resources of others - physical - expand reach of service provision 

Refuse to enact standard service model to target cohort 

Resources of others - influence - aid service provision to target cohort 
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Figure 1. Champion of Innovation behaviors: Macro- and Meso- level contextual influences on their social innovation

External shift in resource 

availability 

 

Type of response shaped by funding model 

and organizational financial strength 

Champion of Innovation focused on building longer-term 

financial sustainability and enhancing social service delivery 

Champion of Innovation focused on building immediate income 

sources and enhancing social service delivery 

Gary (HB) 

‘Financial stability-entrenching 

position’   

•Collaborative projects to 

enhance social service provision  •Attempting to shift utilization of 

government resource to expand 

social service delivery •Examined practices of other 

NFPs to enhance service 

delivery in the region 

 

Paula (NC) 

‘Financial stability-entrenching 

position’   

•Building external connectivity for 

future partnership opportunities •Enhancing reputation to enhance 

prospects of future mergers •Engaging in external ‘groups’ in 

the region to advocate for needs 

of target cohort 

 

Anna (ST) 

‘Financial instability-project 

driven’ 

•Championed a specific new 

service offering to stabilize 

funding income •Previously drove a collaborative 

and innovative service offering to 

address unmet needs of target 

community •Focused on shifting social ethos 

of external stakeholders 

 

Noel (ES) 

‘Financial instability-project 

driven’ 

•Championed a specific new 

service offering to stabilize 

funding income •Previously drove a high-impact 

social innovation building 

employment capacity 

 

 

Sensegiving 

Sensemaking 

Sensebreaking 
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Josie (AL) 

‘Low autonomy-changing 

logics’ 

• Driving internal shift from 

‘welfare mentality’ to more 

‘business-like’ practices • Augmenting position in 

preparation for impending 

shifts in funding  • Championed specific projects 

to improve internal processes 

Meso-level context shaped innovation champion activity 

• Leadership (CEO) – high vs low autonomy • Organizational logics – changing vs stable 

 

External shift in resource availability 

 

Internally focused Innovation Champions Externally focused Innovation Champions 

 

Tanya (WC) 

‘High autonomy-stable logics’ 

• Attempting to build social ethos 

in external stakeholders • Creating external partnerships • Building external reputation • Utilized resources of external 

stakeholders to enable projects • Drove specific projects with 

community impact 

 

Curtis (HB) 

‘Low autonomy-stable logics’ 

• Driving projects to enhance 

internal efficiency • Projects were beneficial to 

external community, but this was 

not the driving force of IC activity 

 

 

Luke (ST) 

‘High autonomy-stable logics’ 

• Attempting to build social ethos 

in external stakeholders • Creating external partnerships • Utilized resources of external 

stakeholders to enable projects • Drove specific projects with  

community impact 

 

 

Amy (NC) 

‘High autonomy-changing logics’ • Focused on preparing organization for impending funding shifts • Identify traditional and non-traditional external partners for current and future collaborations • Develop new income streams through partnerships and market-derived income • Drove projects which expanded service offering to become a ‘one-stop shop’ for consumers 

Sensebreaking 

Sensemaking 

Sensegiving 

Figure 2. Innovation Champion behaviors: Macro- and Meso-level contextual influence on their social innovation 
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